
Life by the Sea 

By: Rick Dillon 

 

Spring innocence, free of guilt, love given freely 

Summer’s emotional intimacy and vulnerability 

Autumn ripens into a partnership 

Winter’s cold ushers in a time for reflection 

 

Seasons the demarcation of a year … Years 

Their truth … My truth 

A Life marked by the Seasons 

Carried on the Tides of the Sea 

 

In the Spring of my life I found my Sea 

And was humbled 

Your domain stretched far 

Far beyond the horizon 

 

When my Sea grew angry 

I trembled and sought shelter 

Raging and crashing against the rocky jetty 

Still my Sea I knew you best as a serene master 

 

On the blue hue of your body 

The days light skipped and glistened 

As I played along the beach building castles of sand 

You teased pushing your waters closer each time 

Finally taking back what had always belonged to you 

 

In twilight you were an artist 

Complimenting the waning color of the sun 

In the night 

I listened as the whales 

Sang a lonely lover’s song 

 

Spring 

Your breath filled the air 

With vitality 

As I ran up and down on a carpet of sand 

When hot and tired 

You cooled my body within your soothing waters 



 

 

Like the wave striking the beach 

The undertow begins the wave anew 

I too for now I was in the Summer of my life 

 

Here I shared you with another  

This was our beginning 

First, we shared laughs 

Soon I found myself smitten 

Followed by an emotional intimacy 

 

My Love 

You held me kissed me let me take you 

Never did you judge me 

My love 

 

Without contempt nor jealousy 

You welcomed her 

As we walked as one 

On your carpet that never wore away 

We swore the same 

Never would we go away 

 

One day, though, our walk did end 

Leaving me to go on alone 

I grieved my own salty tears 

Her loss marked my Autumn 

 

Time for reflection 

At night I accompanied the whales 

Singing that lonely lovers’ song 

By morning, the Sea washed my tears away 

 

In time, within your holy waters 

I was baptized again 

A child yes 

But now a seasoned one 

Filled with knowledge 

My senses were made more acute 

 



 

 

As children tried to construct 

sand castles imperious to the Sea 

I assisted but was quiet 

They had to learn as I had once did 

 

As the days grew cold and short 

Nights seemed endless 

Winter 

Its chill and my body’s stiffness 

Whispered that soon my life would be still 

 

From your mirrored waters 

The reflection of memories 

Some sad still in the end I was left fulfilled 

No longer heard that lonely lover’s song 

 

My lost love’s voice 

Beckoning me to come Home 

Upon a rocky ledge looking up to the sky 

A cloud whose image I thought was yours 

 

Too many years had past 

My body ached to touch yours 

To hold you forever 

 

At the end of the waning sun’s silvery path 

You stood as a siren 

Calling out for me to come 

 

The Sea was my passage Home 

I plunged into its briny waters 

With eyes closed until sure 

You would be there to greet me 

 

Drifting out with the tide 

My last thought 

The wave has a beginning 

It has an end 

Life is short 



 

 

Still the wave on its final crash 

Returns to the Sea 

There new life begins 

 

Drifting out I was at peace 

Sure, to begin again with my love 


